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TS4-A: The Solar First Aid Kit
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❖ Founded in 2007

❖ HQ in Silicon Valley, CA

❖ Sales and Support teams worldwide

❖ 3M+ units shipped, products certified across 
countries

❖ Supported by all US string inverter brands

❖ Mission: Increase your ROI by delivering 
smart PV tech

Installed in harshest environs on Earth
Atacama Desert, Chile (where Mars Rover is tested)

Antarctica, Princess Elizabeth Station



Market Context
As PV systems age, O&M continues to grow

❖ “Systems older than 10 years old will make up more than 10% of 
cumulative installed global capacity by 2022” (1)

❖ Why is this important? 
❖ “Solar Plants are first and foremost financial assets.” (2)

❖ The older the system, the more its performance declines

❖ What are some of the top issues impacting your installed systems?

(1) https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/price-pressure-weighs-on-solar-om-vendors (2) https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/2014/02/accelerating-u-s-solar-om-market-solar-maintenance-free/

https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/price-pressure-weighs-on-solar-om-vendors
https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/2014/02/accelerating-u-s-solar-om-market-solar-maintenance-free/


❖If you manage a PV fleet and are seeking to improve 
performance, you have probably encountered:

1. Changing Site Conditions

2. Equipment Degradation, Malfunctions and Failures

3. Lack of Visibility

Issues to watch for in O&M



Issue #1: Changing Site Conditions 

❖ Examples:

❖ Tree growth

❖ Isolated soiling, due to exhaust from 
building vents

❖ System-wide Soiling

❖ In some cases, there is limited ability 
to resolve the issue (i.e. tree growth 
on a neighboring property)

Year 1

Year 10



❖ Mismatch from module degradation 
grows over time

❖ Data published by NREL shows there 
are differences in degradation speeds 
across modules

❖ In year 5, this represents 1-2% 
additional losses, which grow to ~4% 
in year 10 and 12% in year 20

❖ Source: “Outdoor PV Degradation Comparison”; D.C. Jordan, R.M. Smith, C.R. 
Osterwald, E. Gelak, and S.R. Kurtz.  NREL Conference Paper CP-5200-47704
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Issue #2: Equipment degradation and malfunction



❖ Other failures impacting PV 
performance
❖ Diode failures

❖ Cell interconnect breakages

❖ String interconnect failures

❖ Without monitoring at the 
module-level, one module’s 
failure may not be noticeable 
via IV curve tracing, but added 
up over time, lots of energy is left 
on the table
❖ At 4c/kWh, a single failed diode 

can account for $200 losses over 
20 yrs

Issue #2: Equipment degradation and malfunction



❖ Typical systems installed 10 years ago are lucky to have 
MPPT-level monitoring

❖ This makes performance issues #1 and #2 difficult to 
diagnose and address, especially:
❖ Module-level diode, cell issues

❖ Variable soiling

❖ Variable module degradation

Issue #3: Lack of Visibility 



If you are dealing with performance declines and 
are ready to deploy a solution…



TS4-A: The Solar First Aid Kit

▪ Diagnose and revitalize PV systems

▪ Compatible with virtually any PV Module



❖ Smaller

❖ Lighter

❖ Sealed

❖ Easier to install

❖ Easier to ship

Introducing Tigo TS4-A

❖ Differences from TS4-R



❖TS4-A is available with 
▪ Monitoring = identify sources of underperformance

▪ Fire Safety(RSS) = add NEC 2017 compliance 

▪ Safety (RSS) = Monitoring + Fire Safety

▪ Optimization = increase yields, plus all Safety features

Select the Functionality that Best Addresses Your Needs



❖TS4-A-O is the only selectively 
deployable optimizer
▪ Optimize only shaded/mismatched MPPT’s, 

reduce overall equipment cost

❖Optimizes right out of the box – no 
communication equipment necessary

❖Add CCA+TAP for module-level 
monitoring

Selective Deployment: Only with TS4-A-O



Why add module-level monitoring? 
Ask the owner of this 2MW project installed in 2011: +10% performance

“With the Tigo system, our PV production increased by [more than]10%... I now have a prompt 

and precise strings and modules monitoring solution.” – Commercial System Owner

❖ TS4 Monitoring + Optimization functionality 
was added 5 years after installation:

❖ 10 disconnected strings detected

❖ 210 damaged solar modules detected

❖ 2 inverter anomalies discovered and 

remedied

❖ Identifying these issues and optimization 

performance increases contributed to over a 

10% increase in plant performance

❖ Read more Here

https://www.tigoenergy.com/library/view/Remedying+Mismatch+%26+Shading+with+Tigo%E2%80%99s+Monitoring+%26+Optimization+Functionalities.pdf/


❖TS4-A is available with Monitoring, Fire Safety, Safety, or 
Optimization to meet any site need

❖Customers report numerous successes, read more about it via our 
case studies

❖The question is: How much can you gain by adding TS4?

CONTACT SALES@TIGOENERGY.COM TODAY

Conclusion

https://www.tigoenergy.com/why-tigo/case-studies/
mailto:SALES@TIGOENERGY.COM


See “Where to Buy” on the Tigo website for full list or contact sales@tigoenergy.com

Tigo Distributors

https://www.tigoenergy.com/where-to-buy/
mailto:sales@tigoenergy.com


Q&A


